
[Reported Officially for the Scientific American.l 
IJ 1ST OF P.A TEN T 0 L A I III S 

hsued from the United States Patcnt Ollie" 
FOIt THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 22, 18:36. 

GAS BURNERs-William F. Shaw. ofI�oston. 1\-[a88.: I 
claim the interposition af au imperfectly conducting body 
between the tip and base of gas burners fbr the purpose 
of preventing tbe conduction af heat away from the point 
where the gas is }Jurned. 
WORKING SHEET METAL-Samuel 11. Shepard and 

Orson 1V. Stow. of Plantsville. Conn. : ,Ve claim the 
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scribed for the purpose specified. 
PREVEN'l'ING NOCTURNAL ElIIISSIONS-L. D. Sibley. 
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ar �lls� �Y:fn�Sfu;�i��·�t·e notches in the edge of the :;lide. 

n in combination with the spring catch. 0 ,  arranged and 
operating substantially as and fOl' the purpo,-:e descrIbed. 
CONICAL TENT-Major II. II. Sibley. U. S. Army; I 

claim first. so constructing the tripod. or its equivalent 4e. 
vice, �ttached to a single pole as to admit of easily build
ing a fire. for the purposes set forth. 

Second, so constructing the tent, a'l described, with its 
hood or cowl, in combination with the door and half door 
or opening to effect ventilation and the escape ofsll1oke, 

F AS'.rENING LA1\IP8 TO LANTEllNs-Emile Sirret and 
'V'm.II. Scott, ofBuifalo,N. Y.: 'Ve claim constructing 
the lamp with the bottom extending so as to form an an
nular fian'�e. which may be revolved with the lamp in
dependently of the hase of the lantern. for the purpose of 
attaching the lamp to the lantern, in the manner substan
tially as described. 

PHO.n:C'J'IL}'�B I'OR FIR.re-ARI'trS-Thomas Smith, of 
Pittsburg, Pa.: I claim the construction of balls or pro
je�tiles for fWlooth bore or rifle bore fire.:;rms wi.th a,spi. 
ral cavity,more or les8 funnel shaped';l;:lssmg longltudmal 
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GRAIN SCAT,E-Nathan M. l'hillips, of New York 
City; I clai.m the application of an electro·magnpt to 
open and close the valves of a scale for weighing grain lly 
making a connection between the po,�itive and negative 
pole:,; of a galvanic buttery by means of the tilting or rai�
ing of the beam described and for the. purposes set forth 
or any analogous arrangement HU bstantlally the same. 

MEASURING F AUCETS-]!]dwin A. PrJmer, ofChyvilIe. 
N. Y.: I do not claim any of the principles involved in 
the common faucet or lItop cock. 

nut I claim the perforated piston. F. in combin::ttion 
with tho valve, b, and knob . . Fl, arranged substantially as 
described and for the purpOties set forth. 
RAISING AND LOWERING CARnlAGE TOPs-Alanson 

Quigley. of Sheldrake. N. Y.; I claim the box, .B, cog 
lever, A, pawl. D, and cog wheel, C. in comhination. 
CAs'I'·TnoN PAVEMF.NTs-A:-;a P. Rollinson. of New 

York City: I do not claim the application of cast· iron 
to R�'}Sl��Pd�
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iorm or with any :particular form of surfaee. 
But J claim the cylindrical form with the tangential 

flat surfaces raised upon it.'l circumference, as described, 
for contact between the blocks. 

And I also 0�aim tho peculiar manner, as described, of 
!l�:���l��� ��oac:��;f����ic�i�o�f�;;l�l�� t�mrl�f·k�l;� 
onH block or rail or any number of blocks or rails being 
moved without disturbing othen not required to be moved 
by means of the triangular formed spaces, I. the rebates, 
Ji'. and the keys. 4, or by means ofthe projeeting su!faces 
of the blocks, A, and the flanges or Jug.'l on the ralls,]), 
and the key, or any similar equivalent arrangement, a 
set forth. 

1"ISHING TACKLE-Julius T. )�uel. of \Vhitehall, N. 
Y.: I claim, fIrst. a hook with two barbs, A A', t>ub�tan
tially as and for the purpose .'let fhrth. 

Second, making the hook having two barbs, A A', in 
��� ;h�B' t��� f:�i!�1 St�� �t��r :os�b.;&�ti711i��' a��d
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the purpose set forth. 
Third, combining with the barb. A. one or more min

now barbs and having one of the barb.� turn free of the 
barb, A. substantially as and for the purpose setforth. 
SEEDING }\{ACHINEs-George J. Bitler. of I,aneaster, 

0.: I do not claim a perforated reciprocating slide. li, 
for it has been previously used. 

nut I claim the reciprocating slide. H. ha\�ing different 
sized holes, c. made through it: in combination 'Yith �he 
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by the .pulley, K. SUbstantially as shown for the purpose 
specified. 

SOWING FERTILIZERs-Warren S. Bartle. of Newark, N. Y.: I claim the distributors composed of the radials, 
r r r in combination with the shaft. k k' k', and fender 
u. c�nstruct6d and arranged subi>tantially as described. 

BAJ�ANCED SJ,IDE V AT�vE.-Alexander Buchanan. of New York City; I claim the means of maintaining the 
��b�I�!�i����:��:e����oi:i�Ss�;:�h:������i�����rZf 
an apparatus substantially as described with the valve, as 
set forth. 

P��I1Kcl��i�I�r:bi�:{i���i?h ;>s�:iio�a�: n!�d��a 
a reciprocating piston or plunger an intermittently ro
tating feeding and conveying apparatus through which 
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eject�d from the m<;>ld �nd carri,:s it forwar?- out of the 
w ... y of the succeedmg clay box, the whole bemg opl'rated 
by an arrangement of devices substantially as described. 
CULTlvNroRs-George :b�asterly. of Heart Prairie. Wis.: I claim the hanging of two or more plowi'! to a 
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either way laterally without affecting the axle and still 
maintain their parallelism. and this I c1aim w!J-ether tl�e 
stock to which the plows are connected be adjustable III 
the drag bars. or the plows be adjustable in the stock or 
otherwise, substantially as described. 

DIGGING PEAT-.N:braham v"itts, of ",Vorcester, }fass.: 
First, I claim the movable knife or fork, M. as de
scribed. 
Second. I claim the digger, consisting of two or more 

blades, in combination WIth a movable knife or f?rk to cut 
the third side or sides. construded and operatmg as set 
f
o
�l�ird, I claim the combination of the digger, th� crane 

and the platiorm or carl:! to hold them and recelVe the 
peat. 

FLASKl'! FOR MOLDING....:...James J. Johnson, of Alle
ghany, Va.: I claim the employment of the table, G, 
follow board, N. and plate, R. constructed and arranged 
a� described the whole when adjusted by the verti�al 
movement in guides being for the purpose of castlllg 
smoothing irons, &c. 

ELECTRO·MAGNETIC PRINTING TELJ.:GRAPH_Albert 
J Partridge. of Southbridge. Mass.; I claim the de· 
Bc'ribed method of operating the circuit changer, S. to 
change the circuit by means of the clutch, x x', and fly 
wheel. x"�. attached to the loose part thereof. 

£) ti£ntifit �mtrita1t+ 
REVOLVING FIRE�AR:MS-Gustav A. Blittkowski ·�nd 

FrederickW.Hoft'man, of New York Oity: We clanlt\., 
firstly. effecting the ramming of the cartridge by means of 
tho fixed rammer, in combination with the reciprocating 
breech chamber as described. 

HYDRO-CARBON VAPOR LAMPs-Alonzo M. Mace. of 
�Id��!i�� �b�'���� :et�:t� ��d\:,
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arate burner or a separate wick tube. 
And I am aware that it is not new to provide the wick 

tube with a bulb or retort to extend the wick into it, so all to fill it. and to have jets or holes made in the tube or 
bottom of the retort or bulb. so that the flame thereof 
would only impinge against the bottom of the retort, the 
�ame being described in a patent granted Aug. 27. 1850, to Clayton and Bailey. 

Secondly, th0 arrangement for holding and releasing 
the cartridges, consisting of the clamp s:Qring t1:e knob 
upon the axis of the breech chamber or Its eqUIvalent. 
and the magazine fDr containing a supply of cartridges. 

Thirdly. effecting the several motion1i req":lire�. for operating the rotating breech by means of an aXIS rIgIdly 
connected thereto and operated from one of the ends of 
said axis as described. . Ii'ourthly, the combination of the slide, h. with the aXIS 
of the breech chamber, with the locking bolt. i, and with 
the tumbler. 0', or the mechanical equivalents of said 
l)arts for the purpose set forth. 

RECEIVING MAGNE'rS FOR rrELEGRAPHs._Andrew 
Coloman, of Perth Amboy, N. J.: I cl:;tim so cOIls.truct
ing or arranging the armature and applYIng the sprmg, e, 
or its equivalent,substantially as described. that the arma
ture constitutes the whole or part of a variable lever, 
which causes the effoctiveforce of the spring.or its equiv,
alent to increase or diminish as the magnetic force beconw's greater or less when tld� is combined wi�h th.e 3.0 
applying the finger, g, by WhICh the local CIrCUIt IS 
�!ifh�ge
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after having moved the slight dbtance necessary to open 
or close the circuit, leaves the armature free to move as 
far a:l necessary independently of it. substantially a� de-
���te �:t
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'VAs'n, DEVICl!; )'"'OR IIVDllANTs_Jolm Culver, of 
Baltimore. Md.: I claim the described arrangement of 
the plunger relative to the discharge ,Pipe. a:qd c�pab.1e 
of elevation proportional to the capaCIty of saId pIpe for 
forming a chamber in the lower portion of the hydrant 
for th,e reception of the contents of the discharge llipe, 
substantially as and for th e purposes specified. 

DOOR LOCKs-John B. Erb. of Strasburg, Pa.: I claim 
the devices ofthe knob, ll, oval slot, K, and He.mi.circ�llar 
slide, G-, a:-J they oporate upon the bolt, 5, all III combma
tion substantially as described. 
SUGAR }�VAPORA'l'ORS-Samuel H. Gilman, of Ne'Y 

Orleans, La.: I claim, first, the treble llottom, g h I, 
forming the steam chamber. p, below and the condensed 
water chamber, q, a1)ove. in connection. with the . st.e�m 
pipes, c, open at both end,; and fixed mto the dlvisIOn 
plate, h, and with the evaporating p�pes, b, closed at the 
top and open at the bottom and fixed mto the tube plate, 
g. all combined substantially as described and for the pur-
p
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pipe, d d' d". with,one leg, d'. start�ng frl')m the resorvOl�, 
m, in the Hteam chamber, and p.assl1l.::r up through the dI
vision, h. and the tube plate, g. mto the pan to about o�e· 
halfof the hi"'ht of the evaporating pipes, b, then turnmg 
do·wn through the tu1e plate. g. and in the same vertical 
plane with and terminating in and llear the lower end of tl]e condensed water pipe. n. of the condensed water 
chamber. q, substantially as described and set forth. 

DRIVING SPOKEs-Christian Haas and John C. Noll, 
of Chicago, 111.: ,Ve make no claim to the driving ar
rangement separately considered. 

lJut we claim the adjustable hub bed and spoke guide 
in combination with the driving apparatus. the .'leveral 
parts being constructed and arrangfld substantially as and 
for the purposes Ret forth. 

IIO'l'IU� ANNUNC!A'l'ORS- 'Vm. II. Hale, of "r orcester, 
Mass.: I do not claim the device of tilting number plates 
to denote which number is wanted, as it is not new. . Jhlt I c1airn the combination of the number plate WIth 
a hammer, whereby I am enablod to show tho number 
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plates orfnumber hammers, or theil' eqUlvalent�, III ranks, 
upon ranks of wires, resp:ctively operating them. the 
wires passing through slots m the hammer levers substan
tially as descriued. 

DAMPERS OJ.'" COOKING STOvEs-,"Vm. E. Hayes, of 
Geneva. N. Y.: I claim the dampers J and K. connect
ed and operated by the lever, N, and damper rod, AI, in 
the manner and for the purposes specified. 

S'I'EAM 130ILERs-C.ll. 1I0ard. of1Vatertown, N. Y.; I 
e1aim closing the ope:nings or man holes in one or both 
heno.:sof boilers by the in:sertion of a flue whi.c� may be 
con.veniently removed and replaced. substantIa.lly as de
scribed. 

PHOSPHORIC ACID AS A SUESTITU'l'E FOR OTHER 
SOJ.ID ACIDs-I�bell N. Horsford. of Cambridge. Mass.: I 
claim the pulverulent ph?sphoric a�id f?r neut:ali,zing 
alkaline bases and producmg carbOnIC aCId at WIll from 
a mixture ofthis pulverulent acid with alkaline carhon
ates upon the addition of moisture or heat or both. 
SUSPENDING EXTRA TOPSAn. YARDs-George Hub

bard, of Stonington, (Jonn.: I claim, in tl�e applicat�on ot the extra yard, arranging the same or Its connectIOn 
with the mast above the cap of the lower mast· head and 
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scribed, whereby said yard mity not onlr be raised up to-
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may require, and thlis without danger ofinjury to the cap 
ofthe lower mast·head. 
COAJ� BREAKERS_rrhomas Petherick. of Pottsville, 

Pa.: I claim the described mode. of breaking coal by 
causing it to fan from a suitable hlght and between pro
per' guard:i or guides upon sharp to�nted teeth and 
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ses set forth. 
REGU.T,A'1'lNG ApPARA'ru� FOR �TEAM IIEATJNG 

BOILJms-G. S. G. Spence. of Boston, Mass. : I claim the 
described peculiar arrangement of the steaJ!l generator or 
boiler, B, the stand pipe. H. the condensmg apparatm. 
composed of the re,ceiver, r, th€l cover, ¥, aJ?d the re
frigeratiug vessel, G, the safety va�ve and Its p�pe, I, the 
whole operating together, substantIally as speCIfied. 

'VEA'l'HER STRIP AND LOCI{ FOR ,"VINDOW8, �c.
Alfred Speer, of Passaic, N. J.: I am aware that hInged 
flanges have been attached to doors and door frames. flO 
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claim all contrivances that produce this double effect. 
I claim the combination and. arrang�ment, of t�e davi

ces for operating a weather stnp or stups, as descnbed, to 
effect the double purpose of a weather guard and lock at 
the same t ime, as set forth. 
COTTON CLEANERs-J. H. Kinyon and James HollingH

worth of Chicago. Ill. ; We are aware that Alex. Jones 
has rCI)resented in his p3.tent of April 25, 1837. two mao 
chine!; united in one frame, but they have no necessary 
connection with each othel'. nor i3 there any part of the 
�ti::I�i:10;�.O�� ci������ O{V :edg�no1 ;}l��tr!io��
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tillg together of two machines. 
But we claim so arranging the hopper, R. feed r011s. F' 

F', and brushes, S S, as that they 3ha11 draw in the ma� 
terial divide it into nearly equal parts, and throw one 
h�lf i� one direction, and the remaining half in a contra
ry direction. to be acted upon by other rolls and brushes, 
as set forth. 
SUBSOIl. PLows-Pells Manny, of Waddam's Grove, 

Ill. : I claim the combination of the circular rotating 
coulter, G, separating wing, H, model board. p, and bar 
.F, arranged substantially as shown and descrIbed. 
Hoop MACHINE-Geo. W. Holmes, of Buckfield. Me .• 
(assj$nor to J. C.1tlarple,.of Pari�.Me.), ; I claim the ar-
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ate together and for the Durpose as se� forth,. the said roll
ers being pressed towards the saw WIth vanable degrees 
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rollers as described, I claim making the saw di.'lhing or 
concav'o.convex by which advantages are gained, as 
stated. 
CORN l-IARVESTERs-R. C. Mauck, of Oonrado Store 

Va and W. 1'. McGahey, of McGaheysville. Va.; We 
clai'm. first. the rotary arm, p, in combination with the 
packing guides. q,for eifectingthe filling of the body, sub
stantially as specified. 
Second. the employment of a double series of cutters for cutting the stalk and stump, as described. an� thereby 

admitting of the delivery of the cut product WIthout el
evation. 

I do not claim any such devices; but I claim the par
ticular arrangement of the bottom of the retort, and the jet holes, e e, with respect to the wick tube, whereby the 
enflamed jots of vapor issuing from the jet holes, e e, are 
driven downward against the wick tube, and their c ur
rents of heat made to a�cend against the concave bottom 
of the retort. as specified, the same SOlving to great�y fa� 
cHitate the genexation of vapor, as well as the heatmg of 
th

i �i:�iaim combininq- with the retort the bell-shaplild 
cap or heat retainer. G. D'1:ade of transparent o� oth�r 
proper material, the same belllll' arranged substantIally lU 
the manner and for the purpose 3.j set forth. 
SAWING MARBLE-James Miller, of Buffalo. N. Y.: I 

claim the combination of the crank sha.ft mounted above 
the saw frame, the loosely jointed pitman. and the rock-
�Ki�h��l3����
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purpose set forth. 
CORN SHELLERs-A.H. Steveus, of'Varsaw,N. Y.: I 

claim in combination with the shelling surfaces. the 
wings: z. openings. y, and spiral flanges or ribs, d, for the 
purpose of creating and driving through the machine a 
blast or current of air, for separating the grain from the 
other impurities, sub�tantially in the manner and for the 
purpo�e .set forth. 
R.R. CAR AXT�F.s:-Richard Vose, of New York City I 

I do not claim the use of an embracing tube, for holding 
the inner ends of a divided axle, as that has been simi
larly used before. 

Hut I claim the connecting segments, c c. when com· 
bined with the inner ends of a divided axle, and the em
bracing tube, d. substantially as set forth. 
COFFEE POTs-C.B. 'Vaite andJ. 'V. Sener, of Fre

dericksburg, Va.; \Ve do not claim a condensing coffee 
LON�[�e cla:im the arran,q:ement doscribed, whereby the 
steam from the boiler is discharged into the water in the 
condenser which absorbs the aroma. in combination. for 
returning the contents of tho condenser into the boiler. 
fiU bstantially as set forth. 
LINK GEARING FOR HORSE POWERS-To D. Burk. of 

f3�c��f' :f!iJas:l��n}�O;�/'p���n�����fi�g �i }���l�{i�; 
moving in a circular path about a center, as that if! old; 
neither do I claim the universal joint swivel or other 
parts by themselves. 
But I claim the described mode of c6nverting the mo

tion of an axis rolling around a center, into an alterna. 
ting motion at right angles to the plane described by the 
rolling axle, by means of the combination of the crank. E 
P, connecting link. G, univetlial joint. II, and swiveling 
bolt of the same, substantially a.s set forth. 
WIRE FENCEs-T. D. Bu:rk. of Chicago. Ill. (a. .. signor 

to James Garrett, of Ogle County, Ill.,:) I clairu the ap� 
f�i��ii�� f:��:. �:�'n
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AUGER_Kelsey Curtis (asliignor to Winsted Auger Co.) 

of Winchester, Conn.: I claim the making of' an exten
sion bar, connecting the small screw on the end of th9 
auger Or bit. with the lips or cutters of the auger proper. 

R�C�;�A�����
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Jhooldyn. N. Y.: I claim completing the throw of steam 
valves of direct. acting engines. hy the steam already 
within the cylinder 011 its way to the open air or to a con
denser. as set forth. 
SHOVltL AND TONGS-Samuel Huffman, (a�signor to Samuel Huffman and J. D. Brown,) of Richmond, Va.: I 

claim the :flange. b' and the plate, a, when combined with 
a pair of tongs, in the manner described. for the :purpose 
�fsi�;�tno

g
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e�\fi!a�ble of being used elthor as 

TUNNELING AND QUARRYING-Ira Menill, (as.'lignor 
to Ira Merrill and Arthur Maxwell,) of Shelburne :Fall!l, 
Mass. : I do not claim the working of rock in quarries or 
tunneled avenues, by means of serial grooving, nor the 
construction of a machine for slich purpose. nor the cut
ting of delicate grooves by the arrangement of the work
ing parts of such machine upon each side of its principal 
frame alternately. 

I only claim the arrang-ement of the proportionate lev
ers, ail and for the purpose mentioned. 

STUDS ron WEARING ApPAREL-Luciu� Paigo. of Cavendish, Vt. (assignor to himself and A. L. Lincoln, of Boston. Mass.) : IamfuUy aware that it is not new to make a shirt stud or button, with a wire shank extending from its center and bent around in a helix or spiral form. I do not claim the same, nor the principle of the licrew contained therein. 
.. di��:i ��i�f s��dst��c����J�,e �i�: tJ��g�lft�

l
����f:r�jffil from its circumference to the shank, and having one of itll edges raised with respect to the other, substantially as specified. 

Loo1'rIS FOR WEAVING BAGS-S. P. Thomas, of Law
rence. Mass. : I claim. in combination with the compound 
cam, K, the endle."!s chain or belt, p, and the mechanism 
for moving the switch,r, the whole being arranged sub
stantially as de�cribed, and for the purpose of determin
ing the length of the sides or when to form the bottom of 
the bags, as specified. 

I also claim the arrangement by which uniform tension of the warps is secured during the movements of the harnosses, or in other words. I claim combining with the breast roller or beam, mechanism. arranged substantially as described. by which the breast roller or beam may be moved with respect to the lay or harnesses. and during 
the movements of tha latter. as specified. 

ADDITIOrfAL IMPROVEMENTS. 
GRASS lL.\RVEBTEuB-George Esterly, of Heart Prai. 

rie, Wis. Patent dated originally June 27.1854: I claim 
connecting the projections, A. which are on alternate 
sectiom of the sickle to the bar, L. so that the said bar 
may be Oft top of said sections, as set forth. 

DESIGNS. 
CASTERS-Wm. H. Green, of Meriden, Conn. 
STOVE PLATEs-Ha:tvey Smith and F. A. Sheldon. of 

Troy,N. Y. 

Death of n Distinguished Inventor. 

Robert L. Stevens died at his residence in 
Hoboken, N. J., on the morning of the 20th 
ult., at the age of 68 years. He was a man 
distinguished for inventive genius, and his 
name has been associated with improvements 
in steamboats from the very origin of steam 
navigation. His father, Col. John Stevens, 
was also a distinguished inventor; was the 
friend of John Fitch, and the rival of Oliver 

Evans, of Philadelphia. Between these two 
-Evans and Stephens-there was always 
a generous strife in trying to out-do one an
other in getting out new and astonishing in
ventions relating to steam navigation. Col. 
John Stevens was the first inventor of the 
screw propeller and tubular boiler-the latter 
he secured by patents in America and in 

England. In 180'! he constructed a steam
boat 25 feet long, which was propelled by a 
stern wheel, had a tubular boiler, and a rotary 

engine. 'fhe latter failed to work satisfactorily, 
was taken out, and one of Watts' put in, with 
which the little boat made several trips on the 

North river, running at the rate of from four 
to six miles an hour; but it had many defects. 
Under the education of such a father was 
Robert L. Stevens reared. He was 19 years 
of age when Fulton's first steamer, the Cler
mont, made her first trip to Albany, and he fol
lowed in the footsteps of his father by devot
ing his energies to improvements in American 
steam navigation. He made a number of val
uable improvements, but, as has happened 
with all inventors, many of his plans also re
sulted in failure, owing to their defective char
acter. He was the first person, it is said, who 
improved the models of our river steamers by 
extending tbeir bows-giving them a fine sharp 
entrance and a clean run aft-thereby nearly 
doubling their speed, without much increasing 
their engine power. In 1812 he invented a 
destructive bombshell, which was bought by 
government, and for which he received a pen
sion. When the Erie Canal was proposed to 
be built, he suggested, at that early date, a 
railroad through the center of the State. He 
always owned a number of steamboats, which 
were kept running on various routcs, especially 
on the Delaware and Hudson rivers, and he 
was the owner of the famous yacht Maria, on 
which he worked with his own hands, and 
which beat the .I1merica before the latter was 
sent over to Europe to vanquish the whole of 
the Royal Yacht Squadron. 

For a number of years, lately, he has devo
ted himself, under the government, to the con
struction of a famous ball-proof floating bat
tery, for the defence of New York Harbor. 
The amount expended upon it is stated to be 
$1,000,000, and an application for $250,000 
more is now pending before Congress. 'l'he 
outer shell of this battery consists of nine 
plates of iron, with spaces between them, 
making a wall twenty-seven inches thick. It 
is to be so constructed that its ends may be 
driven into an ordinary ship, and cut it in two. 
It will be of 700 feet in length, and 70 in 
width, with a rudder at each end. The work 
on this battery was conducted with secrecy in 
an inclosed yard, admittance to which was not 
permitted. It is designed to carry thirty guns 
of heavy caliber upon each side, and on deck 
fonr Paixhan guns. There will be furnaces in 
it for heating shot ; it is designed to be pro
pelled by engines, so as to be capable of mov
ing its position rapidly. 

This famous floating battery, that has cost 
government so much, will not-so far as we 
have been able to judge,-add to his reputa
tion. His father was the original proprietor 
of the Hoboken and New York Ferries, and 
ran horse boats on them up to 1817. After 
he died, Robert put on a small ferry steam
boat-the first on the North River. He owned 
much property in New Jersey and in this city, 
and at his death wes supposed to be worth as 
much as $2,000,000. Few inventors have had 
the same means to make experiments. He in
herited wealth, and thus had many advanta
ges over others in carrying out his inventions 
to success. 

--------... � .. �.-------
Decease of n Distinguished Mechanic. 

Thomas Rogers, of the firm of Rogers, 
Ketchum & Grosvenor, Paterson, N. J., so 
well known as locomotive builders, died in 
this city on Saturday the 19th ult. The Pat
erson G1.tardian states that he �ame to that 
place about half a century ago, and was at 
that time a carpenter in poor circumstances. 
He afterwards became associated with God
win, Clark & 00. in building cotton and wool
en machinery. About 1830 he dissolved part
nership with these persons and became one of 
the firm of Rogers, Ketchum & Grosvenor. 

Mr. Rogers was one of the best calculators 
and most indu�trious of men. In 1837 he 
started the building of locomotives. This 
Company employs about 700 men, and its en 
gines have a very high reputation. Mr. Rogers 
had been ill for several months, and at the 
time of his death was 65 years of age. The 
city of Paterson owes him a debt of gratitude 

A new guano island is stated to have been 
discovered in the Pacific, from which this 
valuable manure may be obtained without 
paying a tax to the Peruvian government. 
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